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B. STATUTES AND COURT RULES 
Utah Code Annotated § 78-2a-3(2)(j) 
(1989 Cumulative Supplement) 
-in-
JURISDICTION AND PROCEEDINGS BELOW 
The Utah Court of Appeals has jurisdiction pursuant to 
Utah Code Annotated § 78-2a-3(2)(j) (1989 Cumulative Supplement) 
which states, "The Court of Appeals has Appellate jurisdiction, 
including jurisdiction of interlocutory appeals, over: cases 
transferred to Court of Appeals from the Supreme Court." The 
District Court entered a final decree declaring appellant, John 
E. Mattson, liable for $979,602.24 in consequence of his default 
under a lease agreement with plaintiff/respondent, Prudential 
Capital Group Co. The judgment was entered in the Third District 
Court on October 28, 1988, and Notice of Appeal was filed on 
November 28, 1988 by Mattson. 
NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal taken by a lessee and sublessor (the 
"appellant") of an aircraft who materially breached his 
contractual duty to make lease payments to the lessor of the 
aircraft. The appellant does not contest that he breached the 
lease agreement, but contends on appeal that the amount awarded 
at trial should be reduced from $979,602.24 to $315,363.42 
through the application of a present value calculation to 
accelerated lease payments. The appellant further contends that 
the trial court erred in ordering the sublessee of the aircraft 
to pay the sum of $19,200.98 to the aircraft lessor because there 
1 
sublessee, Finally, the appellant contends that the trial court 
erred by refusing t^ find that thp sublessee of fhe aircraft 
breached contract ---• - - a--. ^ ^^ t-. • •'• " ue 
appellant. 
Although the appellant raises three issues on appeal, 
the tespondei 1 t, Pi: udei itial Capd ta ] Gr 01 ip Co. i s 01 ll y affec ted 
by the first two issues and has no interest . this Court's 
rulinq with respect t.n thr fhsr.i iss^e. Consequently tMs brief 
wii.i i espon ' -:iy u.^  u first two issues. 
STATUTES CITED 
Utah Code Annotated § 78 2a 3(2)( j ) 
(2) The Court of Appeals has Appellant 
jurisdiction, including jurisdiction of 
interlocutory appeals, over: , . . (j) cases 
transferred to the Court of Appeals from the 
Supreme Court. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
1 appellant. Jo.hu 1 Mattson (hereinafter 
"Mattson' ' ) Is an ;• *. *i * : 
tri aJ , Mattson was the Jeiendant and t.n, J-party plaintiff. 
respondent, Prudential Capital Group Co, 
here : naf ter "Prudential ' ) I s a < yo ra t: i on ] oca 1:e :l i 1 1 € = I , 1 1: e 
c .*;.. ....... rudentj al was the pi aintiff. 
respondent, Key Airl ines (hereinafter "Key 
Airlinesf )rpoi «i1 ini 11 it hr \r 1 z e d t :: I:: * 1 
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the state of Utah. At trial, Key Airlines was the third-party 
defendant. 
4. On October 19, 1984, Prudential and Mattson 
completed the execution of a valid and binding lease agreement 
(hereinafter "the Lease") in which Prudential agreed to lease to 
Mattson an aircraft described as a 1982 Cessna Golden Eagle 421C 
(hereinafter "the Aircraft"). (Findings of Facts Nos. 4 and 5; 
Conclusions of Law No. 3 in Addendum "Exhibit A") 
5. Before entering into the Lease, Mattson received 
extensive legal and financial counsel with respect to the terms 
of the Lease from his attorney and certified public accountant. 
(Findings of Fact No. 3 and 21 in Addendum "Exhibit A") 
6. The Lease required Mattson to make 82 monthly 
rental payments of Eleven Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-eight and 
40/100 Dollars ($11,458.40) plus one payment of Three Hundred 
Forty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($340,000.00) beginning on 
October 20, 1984 and continuing through September 20, 1991. 
(Conclusions of Law No. 5 in Addendum "Exhibit A") 
7. The Lease further required Mattson to pay all 
property taxes associated with the Aircraft, together with late 
fees on rental payments more than five days late, interest at the 
rate of twenty-four percent (24%) per annum on all unpaid monthly 
rental payments, and court costs and reasonable attorney's fees 
3 
upon a breach of the Lease. (Conclusions of Law No, 6 in Addendum 
"Exhibit A ") 
8 , I J f :: :i I: 1 le execution of the Lease, Mattson paid a 
security deposit I n the aniount of Thirty-four Thousand and No/100 
Doll ars ( $34, 000 00 ) together wi th the October "~ • * 1 5 
3 'ease pay mei 1 t: ( F :ii 1: id ings of F act: Not. .ddendum 
"Exhibit A" "I 
Mattson continued to makH month J y .lease payments 
through October 20 ] 986 ( Findings oi Fact • ^ » n Adden lum 
"Exhibi t 
I Mattso 1 1 m a t e r' i a J 1 y b 1: e a c h e d 1 1 i s c o n 11: a c t: 1 1 a "I 
1 ib 1. i.ga r ion r. ;- Prudential by failing - nake any lease payments 
after October 20, 1986, (Conclusions o£ Law ;,w. . **i Addendum 
"Exhibit A"1 
II M a t t s o n f u r t h e r b r e a c h e d V. ! - - < * a t r a c t u a 1 
obligation to Prudential hy refusing to reimburse Prudential • — 
1 9 8 5 i4i LI I I "*! 11 in 11 1 » | n » r I \ t « j ,j ( " •i i-.ea«ed upn m li no A j 1. • * ! * *: a n ^ r 
hy Prudential in the amount 01 Nineteen Thousand T Hundred and 
98/100 Doiian- - w ?nn Qfc (Findings of Fact w— ' i, I 
1 ± ; 11 mi 1 1 1 It i o n 11II111111 k x l i 1 h i I I \ 1 
4 
12. On February 20, 1987, Prudential properly 
terminated the Lease and accelerated all monthly payments due 
thereafter as allowed by paragraph 15 of the Lease which states: 
Upon the happening of any one or more events 
or conditions of default, Lessor shall have 
the right, in Lessor's sole discretion, to 
exercise any one or more of the following 
remedies: (a) to declare all unpaid rentals 
immediately due and payable and to recover 
the balance of rent and charges reserved 
under this Lease . . . . 
(Findings of Fact No. 14; Conclusions of Law No. 8 in Addendum 
"Exhibit A" and Addendum "Exhibit B") 
13. Prudential repossessed and sold the Aircraft in 
January of 1987 with the cooperation and consent of Mattson for 
Two Hundred Fifty-nine Thousand Seven Hundred Seventy-two and 
No/100 Dollars ($259,772.00). (Findings of Fact No. 13 in 
Addendum "Exhibit A") 
14. On or about February 3, 1987, Prudential filed an 
action against Mattson in Third District Court of Salt Lake 
County for damages resulting from Mattsonfs breach of contract. 
15. At approximately the same time that Mattson 
executed the Lease with Prudential, Mattson entered into an 
agreement (hereinafter "the Sublease") with Key Airlines wherein 
Mattson would sublease the Aircraft to Key Airlines through 
January 1, 1987. (Findings of Facts No. 23 in Addendum "Exhibit 
A") 
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16. Although Prudential was aware of the Sublease, it 
did Mot pa i * \ > i o.^ *- " ' ; <; < ^gt:: i a * ;, -• • t he 
Sublease nor t !,i- drafting f • terms. (Findings of Fact -o. 
35; Conclusions of ; i- ^ . in Addendum "Exhibit A") 
,: ease r eq\ 1:1 i: ed Key Aii in I i les to 
pay a'l . property taxes assessed against the Aircraft during the 
term of the Sublease Findings of Facts No. 33; Conclusions of 
L a w iNoSc "0 - •' ' "• • (identic!.-. Kxhii ) 
;•• :*. response Pi udent Lai's lawsuit against 
Mattsox^, Mattson filen- ,* third-party claim against Key Airlines, 
claiming t)i~. *-*, . ;. *<-<• • .- • iw*-;^ -* «•*<-. ^-_^5„1,.;,-
renew the Suolease beyond t.he January ;, 198 > termination date or 
give Mattsoir a credit toward M,e purchase of another airrraf + 
clause *,* t?i' i.<idse should not be enforced unless the accelerated 
future ie.j *- p a y m e n t s w^rc* r e d u c e d by ' ^ ? e n f v^ ue 
acceleration clause woi enforceable \ithout the application of a 
present vai i- calculation as a proper ] i quidated damage clause 
wher ifpd i1.images d i d appr oxl - - - damages 
.n.uiLfcd .; situation where actual damages *t u, * y- difficult 
ascertain ** * he time the I .ease was entered '~to. Cruder; i -i' 
L tuuii .. i*\i i dei ice wi t:h respect ; ^  present value 
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calculations by showing that Mattsonfs witness had no idea how to 
calculate present values and could not tell whether the figures 
he introduced into evidence were computed correctly. Mattsonfs 
witness further revealed that the calculation he presented was 
erroneously based upon a promissory note rather than a lease 
agreement. 
After reviewing the evidence and hearing the testimony, 
the trial court judge ruled that the acceleration clause was 
fully enforceable without application of present values. 
(Conclusions of Law No. 9; Judgment No. 1 in Addendum "Exhibit 
A") The trial court judge did reduce the judgment by the amount 
of the sales proceeds received by Prudential and the amount of 
the security deposit paid by Mattson. (Conclusions of Law No. 9 
in Addendum "Exhibit A") 
20. The trial judge further ruled that Key Airlines 
was obligated to pay Mattson for the 1985 and 1986 property taxes 
according to the Sublease but ruled that since Mattson was 
obligated to pay those same taxes to Prudential under the Lease, 
fairness and simplicity dictated that Key Airlines should pay the 
property taxes directly to Prudential, rather then going through 
Mattson. (Conclusions of Law No. 10: Judgment No. 3 in Addendum 
"Exhibit A") 
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SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
The trial court judge properly determined that the 
acceleration clause of the Lease was a valid liquidated damages 
clause which Mattson had knowingly bargained for with the advice 
of his lawyer and certified public accountant. Consequently, 
the trial court judge's decision to enforce the bargain of the 
parties was proper. 
The trial court judge was well within his discretion 
when he ordered Key Airlines to pay the 1985 and 1986 property 
taxes directly to Prudential after determining that Key Airlines 
owed the taxes to Mattson and Mattson owed the taxes, in turn, to 
Prudential. Mattson was not harmed by this order since the 
judgment against Mattson was reduced by the amount the judge 
ordered Key Airlines to pay Prudential. 
ARGUMENT 
I. THE LEASE ACCELERATION CLAUSE IS FULLY ENFORCEABLE. 
As a general rule, Utah courts have strictly enforced the 
terms of contracts even when such enforcement imposes a hardship 
upon one of the parties. The Supreme Court of Utah articulated 
this rule as follows: 
The trial court's ruling runs counter to an 
important principle which is a common thread 
running through many of the decisions of this 
Court. That principle is that sellers and 
buyers should be able to contract on their 
own terms without the indulgence of 
8 
paternalism by the courts in the alleviation 
of one side or another from the effects of a 
poor bargain. They should be permitted to 
enter into contracts that may actually be 
unreasonable or which may lead to hardship on 
one side. 
Park Valley Corp. v. Baqley, 635 P.2d 65, 67 (Utah, 1981). In 
another case, the Supreme Court explained that 
Equity should not indulge in refinements and 
exact valuations at a time subsequent to the 
breach or recision. Further, than to 
determine if enforcement of the contract 
results in gross inequity, and unless and 
until the enforcement would be highly 
unconscionable, we should recognize and honor 
the right of persons to contract freely and 
to make real and genuine mistakes when the 
dealings are at arms' length. 
Peck v. Judd, 7 Utah 2d 420, 326 P.2d 712, 717 (1958). 
It should be noted that Mattson had the best advice 
money could buy in helping him negotiate and fully understand all 
of the terms of the Lease. Mattson had several discussions with 
his attorney and his certified public accountant regarding the 
terms of the Lease and the consequences of his default 
thereunder. He understood completely the potential rewards and 
risks. In these situations, courts have been unwilling to give 
the parties two opportunities to negotiate their contracts: 
Furthermore, inasmuch as in the event trouble 
develops the court would take over and 
fashion another contract for the parties 
anyway, the right of contract would be 
seriously impaired. Consequently there would 
be little point in the parties giving much 
concern to negotiating their contract in the 
first place. 
Jensen v. Nielsen, 26 Utah 2d 96, 485 P.2d 673, 674 (1971). 
While unconscionability will render a contract term 
unenforceable, the standard for unconscionability in Utah is 
high: 
It is only where it turns out that one side 
or the other is to be penalized by the 
enforcement of the terms of a contract so 
unconscionable that no decent, fairminded 
person would view the ensuing result without 
being possessed of a profound sense of 
injustice, that equity will deny the use of 
its good offices in the enforcement of such 
unconscionability. 
Carlson v. Hamilton, 8 Utah 2d 272, 332 P.2d 989 (1958). After 
the trial court judge listened to the testimony presented at 
trial, he rejected Mattson's argument that the acceleration 
clause was unconscionable. There can be only two explanations 
for this result. Either the trial court judge is not a decent 
and fairminded person and was not, therefore, possessed of a 
"profound sense of injustice" with respect to enforcing the 
clause, or the trial court judge is decent and fairminded but was 
convinced by the testimony at trial that the acceleration clause 
should be enforced. 
If this court possessed a transcript of the trial, it 
would be in a position to review the testimony and determine 
whether the trial court judge abused his discretion. But 
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unfortunately, Mattson has chosen to proceed with this appeal 
without providing this Court with the benefit of the transcript. 
In short, Mattson is requesting this Court to "second guess" the 
trial court judge without giving this court the information to do 
so. The courts have consistently held that where an appellant 
fails to provide an adequate record on appeal, the appellate 
court must assume that the trial court proceedings were conducted 
properly. State v. Robbins, 709 P.2d 771, 771 (Utah 1985). 
State v. Milla, 718 P.2d 403, 405 (Utah 1986). Jolivet v. Cook, 
115 Utah Adv. Report 17, 19 (1989). 
Without the transcript, it is difficult to see how 
Mattson can carry his burden of showing that the trial court 
judge abused his discretion by choosing to enforce the very terms 
that Mattson agreed to be bound by. 
II. THE TRIAL COURT JUDGE DID NOT ABUSE HIS DISCRETION BY 
ORDERING KEY AIRLINES TO PAY PROPERTY TAXES DIRECTLY TO 
PRUDENTIAL 
The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law establish 
that Key Airlines was obligated under the Sublease to pay the 
1985 and 1986 property taxes on the Aircraft in the amount of 
Nineteen Thousand Two Hundred and 98/100 Dollars ($19,200.98) to 
Mattson. The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law further 
establish that Mattson was obligated under the Lease to pay the 
1985 and 1986 property taxes on the Aircraft in the same amount 
11 
to Prudential. The trial court judge decided that in the 
interest of fairness and simplicity, he would order Key Airlines 
pay Prudential directly rather than having the payment go through 
Mattson, who may not be disposed to actually make his payment to 
Prudential. It is Prudential who actually made the property tax 
payments when by contract Mattson and Key Airlines were 
responsible for the payments* Prudential was the party 
ultimately harmed by the failure of Mattson to pay the taxes. 
Consequently, the judge was only protecting Prudential from 
further harm by exercising his broad, equitable powers to order 
that Key Airlines pay Prudential directly even though there was 
no contractual relationship between Prudential and Key Airlines. 
This type of power in equity has long been exercised by Utah 
courts. Warren v. Dixon Ranch Co., 123 Utah 416, 260 P.2d 711 
(1953). 
It should be noted that Mattson was not injured by the 
order since the full judgment against Mattson was reduced by the 
amount that Key Airlines was ordered to pay to Prudential. 
CONCLUSIONS 
For the reasons stated above, the respondent, 
Prudential Capital Group Co., would respectfully request this 
Court to uphold the trial court judge who heard the testimony and 
observed the demeanor of the witnesses and concluded that the 
12 
acceleration clause was valid and binding according to its terms 
and that payment for property taxes should go from Key Airlines 
to Prudential. 
Respectfully submitted this day of October, 1989. 
SCALLEY & READING 
Marlon 
CERTIFICATE OF HAND DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that on the 12th day of October, 1989, 
I hand delivered four (4) true and exact copies of the foregoing 
Brief of Respondent, Prudential Capital Group Company, to the 
following: 
Denver C. Snuffer, Jr., Esquire 
MADDOX, NELSON & SNUFFER 
488 East 6400 South 
Murray, Utah 84107 
Gifford W. Price, Esquire 
ROGERS, MACKEY, PRICE & ANDERSON 
170 South Main Street, Suite 900 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101 
Marlon L. Bates 
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ADDENDUM 
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MORGAN, SCALLEY & READING 
MARLON L. BATES, Utah State Bar No. 4794---n 
261 East 300 South ' 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 v- - l 
Telephone: (801) 531-7870 
' ~> —s — — 
C^ i 2 G 1333 
•wic-./ .cy 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CALLISTER, DUNCAN & NEBEKER z/ 
GIFFORD W. PRICE, Utah State Bar No. 2647 
Suite 800 - Kennecott Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133 
Telephone: (801) 530-7300 / 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant, Key Airlines 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
* * * * * * * 
PRUDENTIAL CAPITAL GROUP CO. 
f/k/a PRUDENTIAL LEASING ' 
COMPANY 
Plaintiff/ 
vs. 
JOHN E. MATTSON, 
Defendant. 
JOHN E. MATTSON, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KEY AIRLINES, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Civil No, C87 870 
(Judge J. Dennis Frederick) 
* * * * * * * 
The above matter came on regularly for trial before the 
Court on September 6 and 7, 1988. Marlon L. Bates of Morgan, 
Scalley & Reading appeared on behalf of the plaintiff, 
Prudential Capital Group Co., f/k/a Prudential Leasing Company; 
Denver Snuffer, Jr. of Maddox & Snuffer, appeared on behalf of 
the defendant and third-party plaintiff, John E, Mattson; and 
Gifford W. Price of Callister, Duncan & Nebeker appeared on 
behalf of third-party defendant, Key Airlines. The Court, 
having before it the record, including the pleadings, having 
received testimony of witnesses and exhibits, hereby enters its 
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Plaintiff is a corporation authorized to transact 
business within the State of Utah. 
2. Defendant is an individual residing in the State of 
Utah. 
3. Defendant received counsel on the terms of that 
certain Lease Agreement with plaintiff which was identified at 
trial as Exhibit 3 (hereinafter the -Lease") from an attorney 
and a certified public accountant and understood the terms and 
conditions contained therein. 
- 2 -
4e On October 17, 1984, defendant signed the Lease and 
intended to be bound by its terms« 
5. On October 19, 198~4, plaintiff signed the Lease and 
intended to be bound by its terms. 
6. Defendant made monthly Lease payments in the amount of 
Eleven Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-eight and 40/100 Dollars 
($11,458.40) to plaintiff through October 20, 1986. 
7. Defendant has made no monthly Lease payment to 
plaintiff since October 20, 1986. 
8. Defendant did not stop making monthly Lease payments 
because of anything plaintiff did or failed to do. 
9. Plaintiff paid the sum of Nine Thousand Six Hundred 
Fifty-eight and 46/100 Dollars ($9,658.46) for 1985 property 
taxes assessed against the aircraft leased under the Lease. 
10. Plaintiff paid the sum of Nine Thousand Five Hundred 
Forty-two and 02/100 Dollars ($9,542.02) for 1986 property 
taxes assessed against the aircraft leased under the Lease. 
- 3 -
11. Defendant has not reimbursed plaintiff for the 1985 
and 1986 property taxes described in paragraphs 9 and 10 above. 
12. Defendant paid plaintiff Thirty-four Thousand and 
no/100 Dollars ($34,000.00) as a security deposit on the Lease. 
13. Defendant assisted plaintiff in the sale of the 
aircraft leased under the Lease. In January of 1987, the 
aircraft was sold for Two Hundred Fifty-nine Thousand Seven 
Hundred Seventy-two and no/100 Dollars ($259,772.00), which sum 
was received by plaintiff. 
14. On February 20, 1987, plaintiff terminated said Lease 
and accelerated all monthly payments due thereunder. 
15. On or about September 19, 1984, John E. Mattson 
executed a -Retail Purchase Order- with Key Airlines relative 
to a Cessna 421C (Golden Eagle III) aircraft. Among other 
things, said Retail Purchase Order provided for only two 
contingencies, i.e., -acceptable financing- and -acceptable 27 
[no leaseback with Key-. 
- 4 -
16. With respect to said Retail Purchase Order executed on 
or about September 19/ 1984, Mr, Mattson also made a $10/000*00 
refundable deposit with Key Airlines by way of personal check. 
No other payment was made to Key Airlines with respect to the 
Cessna 421C aircraft prior to the execution of the Aircraft 
Lease between John E. Mattson and Key Airlines on or about 
October 17/ 1984/ (Exhibit 30) (hereinafter -Sublease"). 
17. A "Proposal and Cash Flow Analysis on N2724L- typed on 
Key Airlines stationery and a -Capital Recovery Guide- from Key 
Airlines/ which information was received by Mr. Mattson prior 
to his execution of the Sublease, refers to a 27 month aircraft 
lease. 
18. The principal motivation of Mr. Mattson in entering 
into the Cessna 421C aircraft transaction involving Key 
Airlines was to shelter from taxes a projected large income. 
Along this line, Mr. Mattson wanted to qualify for the 
investment tax credit with respect to the Cessna 421C aircraft 
along with the right to depreciate the aircraft. 
19. In order for Mr. Mattson as a non-corporate lessor to 
legally claim the investment tax credit, among other things, 
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the Sublease together with any alleged renewal or extension 
thereof had to be less than half the depreciable life of the 
aircraft, which depreciable life for the aircraft for tax 
purposes was five years, Mr. Mattson's own Certified Public 
Accountant, Ted H. Pierce, with whom he consulted with respect 
to the aircraft transaction involving Key Airlines, advised Mr. 
Mattson of the requirements necessary for Mr. Mattson to 
legally claim the investment tax credit as a non-corporate 
lessor, including the aforesaid limitation with respect to the 
length of the lease term. The ITC requirements were explained 
to Mr. Mattson by Mr. Pierce prior to Mr. Mattson's execution 
of the Sublease. 
20. A letter dated October 3, 1984, from Mr. N. Keith 
Nickels to John E. Mattson does not contain specific terms or 
provisions with respect to any new or renewed lease or the 
obtaining of another aircraft, and with respect to any 
extension of the original Sublease term, the said letter at 
best only provides for -renegotiation". 
21. Although Mr. Mattson's attorney advised him not to 
execute a lease with Key Airlines where the length of the lease 
obligation from Key Airlines to Mr. Mattson was shorter in 
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duration than Mr. Mattson1s obligation to Prudential Leasing 
jiCompany on Mr. Mattson's Lease with Prudential, Mr. Mattson did 
j ; 
i not heed the advice of his attorney. 
22. The Court is not persuaded that the hand-written 
language at the bottom of page 4 of Exhibit 29 is referring to 
any renewal or extension of the basic term of the Sublease, 
particularly in light of the language which states "for the 
duration of this Lease- which reference to "Lease" appears to 
apply to the Sublease. 
23. On or about October 17, 1984, in Montana, John E. 
Mattson executed the Sublease involving Key Airlines relative 
to the Cessna 421C aircraft. The Sublease, including the 
integration clause and the length of the term of the said lease 
of the Cessna aircraft by Key Airlines therein, is clear and 
unambiguous. The only change or amendment which affected the 
relationship between Key Airlines and Mr. Mattson pertained to 
property taxes as set forth in paragraph 24 of these Findings 
of Fact. The Sublease was to end on January 1, 1987. 
24. At or about the time of the execution of the Sublease, 
; the only clarification of the Sublease insisted upon by Mr. 
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Mattson pertained to Key Airlines' payment of the property 
taxes with respect to the Cessna 421C aircraft. A writing with 
respect to this clarification was executed by Mr. Mattson and 
Mr. Nickels in Montana, as set forth in Exhibit 13. At the 
time of the execution of the Sublease, Mr. Mattson also 
executed in Montana an "Assignment of Lease Rentals'* in favor 
of Prudential Leasing Company/ which assignment covered the 
rentals to be received by Mr. Mattson from Key Airlines under 
the Sublease and said assignment states -which lease [referring 
to the Sublease] provides for a rental period of 25 months 
M 
. . . . 
25. After his return from Montana/ Mr. Mattson made out a 
check dated October 19/ 1984/ payable to Prudential Leasing 
Company in the amount of $45/458.40/ which check represented a 
security deposit and first payment. 
26. After the arrangements were made for the payment of 
the security deposit and the first payment/ Mr, Mattson had no 
other material discussion concerning the Sublease until spring 
or summer of 1985/ when he met with Mr. N. Keith Nickels after 
Mr. Nickels had been terminated by Key Airlines, in which 
discussion Mr. Mattson was told by Mr. Nickels that there 
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likely wouldn't be a re-lease of the Cessna 421C aircraft by 
Key Airlines and Mr. Nickels suggested that Mr. Mattson 
consider what to do with the aircraft. Throughout 1985, there 
was no written demand made by or on behalf of Mr. Mattson to 
Key Airlines for any modification of the Sublease nor was any 
written demand made on Key Airlines by Mr. Mattson relative to 
the renewal or extension of the Sublease during said time 
period. 
27. A letter was provided to Key Airlines by Mr. Mattson 
dated January 27, 1986, wherein, among other things, Mr. 
Mattson sought to correct a typographical error on the first 
page in the term of the Sublease, £fi wit, that the term ended 
January 1, 1987, and not January 1, 1986, but yet the said 
letter made no mention of any kind whatsoever about the 
Sublease term going beyond 27 months or about any renewal or 
extension thereof. 
28. A complaint dated July 30, 1986, in the Third Judicial 
District Court of Salt Lake County, State of Utah, showing 
John E. Mattson d/b/a John Mattson & Company as the plaintiff 
and Key Airlines Incorporated as the defendant makes no mention 
of a renewal or a releasing of the Cessna aircraft by Key 
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Airlines. A letter written on behalf of Mr. Mattson by legal 
counsel dated July 31, 1986, which makes a certain demand 
relative to property taxes as related to the Cessna 421C 
aircraft makes no mention of any releasing or renewal by Key 
Airlines of the Cessna 421C aircraft. 
29. During the summer or fall of 1986, Mr. Mattson 
undertook certain activity relative to the sale or lease of the 
Cessna 421C aircraft, other than to or with Key Airlines, with 
there being no evidence that Key Airlines was informed at the 
time of such activity by Mr. Mattson. 
30. The first written statement to Key Airlines on behalf 
of Mr. Mattson with respect to any renewal or releasing of the 
Cessna 421C aircraft by Key Airlines was not made until 
October, 1986, approximately two years after Mr. Mattson 
executed the Sublease. 
31. In Mr. Mattson's 1984 federal income tax return, a 
schedule was included setting forth the basis for the 
investment tax credit relative to the Cessna 421C aircraft 
thereby documenting it for carry forward purposes. The 1986 
federal income tax return of Mr. Mattson also makes reference 
to the ITC relative to the Cessna 421C aircraft. 
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32. The actions and conduct of Mr. John E. Mattson are 
inconsistent with his claims made against Key Airlines in this 
action and thus are not persuasive. 
33. Key did agree to modify its agreement with Mr. Mattson 
only to the extent to reflect Key's responsibility for the 
property taxes relative to the Cessna 421C aircraft, as opposed 
to that being the responsibility of Mr. Mattson, which property 
taxes in accordance with Exhibit 8 in these proceedings amount 
to $19,200.98. 
34e There was no binding agreement for Key Airlines to 
re-lease the Cessna aircraft or renew the Sublease beyond the 
term ending on January 1, 1987. 
35. No collusion existed between Key Airlines and 
Prudential Leasing Company relative to Mr. Mattson being a 
"strawman" or with respect to any purported fraud or 
misrepresentation. 
36. The Court is not persuaded that any fraud or 
misrepresentation existed as between Key Airlines and Mr. 
Mattson relative to the Cessna 421C transaction. 
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CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. This court has general and in personam jurisdiction 
over the parties. 
2. Venue in this Court is proper. 
3. The Lease between plaintiff and defendant which was 
identified at trial as Exhibit 3 is valid and binding according 
to its terms. 
4. The Lease contains a clear and unambiguous integration 
clause which is fully enforceable to prohibit parol evidence 
from modifying or altering the terms of said Lease as provided 
for in Titles 70A-2-209(2) and 25-5-4(1) of the Utah Code. 
5. The Lease required defendant to make 82 monthly rental 
payments of Eleven Thousand Four Hundred Fifty-eight and 40/100 
Dollars ($11/458.40) per month plus one payment of Three 
Hundred Forty Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($340,000.00). 
6. The Lease required defendant to pay all property taxes 
associated with the Lease, reasonable attorney's fees and court 
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costs incurred in connection with a breach of the Lease, late 
fees on rental payments more than five days late and interest 
at the rate of twenty-four percent (24%) per annum on all 
unpaid monthly rental payments. 
7. The Lease was materially breached by defendant when 
defendant stopped making the monthly Lease payments and did not 
reimburse plaintiff for 1985 and 1986 property taxes. 
8. The Lease was properly terminated and the monthly 
Lease payments were properly accelerated by plaintiff on 
February 20, 1987. 
9. Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment against defendant 
in the amount of Nine Hundred Seventy-nine Thousand Six Hundred 
Two and 74/100 Dollars ($979,602.74) representing the amount 
prayed for by plaintiff in that certain Itemization of Damages 
which was admitted in evidence at trial as Exhibit 8, less the 
1985 and 1986 property taxes paid for by plaintiff. The 
above-described judgment represents the damages resulting from 
defendant's breach of the Lease as prescribed by the terms of 
the Lease and is itemized as follows: 
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Unmade Lease Payments (58 months @ $11,458.40) $664,587.20 
Guaranteed Residual 340,000.00 
Late charges 5,156.10 
Attorney's Fees 17,079.00 
Court Costs 90.75 
Interest on Unmade Lease Payments: 
(Feb. 20, 1987 to Sept. 5, 1988 
564 days @ 24% interest as 
provided for in If 17 of said Lease) 
($664,587.20 x 24% + 365 x 564 days) 246.461.69 
Total Gross Damages $1,273,374.74 
Less Sale of Aircraft -259,772.00 
Less Security Deposit - 34,000.00 
Total Net Damages $979,602.74 
10. Plaintiff is entitled to an order of this Court 
requiring the third-party defendant to pay directly to 
plaintiff the sum of Nineteen Thousand Two Hundred and 48/100 
Dollars ($19,200.48) representing the property taxes paid by 
plaintiff in 1985 and 1986. 
11. There is no evidence of any collusion between 
plaintiff and third-party defendant. 
12. The Sublease between Key Airlines and John E. Mattson 
(Exhibit 30) is clear and unambiguous, and integrated, and 
controls the relationship between Key Airlines and John E. 
Mattson. 
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13. The integration clause of the Sublease is clear and 
unambiguous. 
14. The only change or amendment which affected the 
relationship between Key Airlines and Mr. Mattson referred to 
in paragraphs 12 and 13 of these Conclusions of Law pertained 
only to the subject of property taxes relative to the Cessna 
421C aircraft, with Key Airlines having responsibility for said 
property taxes. 
15. The statute of frauds, Utah Code Ann. § 25-5-4(1), is 
applicable to matters between Key Airlines and Mr. Mattson, 
including but not necessarily limited to, any such with respect 
to indemnity, Sublease extension, renewal or any matter 
extending the Sublease beyond the term of the Sublease which 
Sublease term ended on January 1, 1987. 
16. Defendant and third-party plaintiff, John E. Mattson, 
did not sustain his burden with respect to his claims as 
against Key Airlines, whether based on indemnity or otherwise, 
under either the standard of clear and convincing evidence or 
preponderance of the evidence. The burden of third-party 
plaintiff was not sustained even though the Court allowed much 
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parol evidence to be received, including such pertaining to the 
Sublease, its execution and integration. The only exception to 
the foregoing in this paragraph 16 is the matter of property 
taxes as referred to in paragraph 14 of these Conclusions of 
Law. 
17. Defendant and third-party plaintiff John E. Mattson 
has no claim for relief or cause of action by way of his 
third-party complaint as against Key Airlines so as to entitle 
Mr. Mattson to any relief with the sole exception of the 
payment of property taxes relative to the Cessna 421C aircraft 
as set forth in paragraph,14 of these Conclusions of Law. 
DATED: && ifr^ 1 9 8 8 . 
BY THE 
^TTEST 
H. DIXON HUNDLEY 
dark 
6986P 
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ci:{ Jc-T MORGAN, SCALLEY & READING 
MARLON L. BATES, Utah State Bar No. 4794 
261 East 300 South 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: (801) 531-7870
 H.: 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
CALLISTER, DUNCAN & NEBEKER 
GIFFORD W. PRICE, Utah State Bar No. 2647 
Suite 800 - Kennecott Building 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84133 
Telephone: (801) 530-7300 
Attorneys for Third-Party Defendant, Key Airlines 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
STATE OF UTAH 
* * * * * * * 
PRUDENTIAL CAPITAL GROUP CO. 
f/k/a PRUDENTIAL LEASING 
COMPANY 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
JOHN E. MATTSON, 
Defendant. 
JOHN E. MATTSON, 
Third-Party Plaintiff, 
vs. 
KEY AIRLINES, 
Third-Party Defendant. 
/6-3J-8Z S'CO A./tf. 
JUDGMENT 
Civil No. C87 870 
(Judge J. Dennis Frederick) 
* * * * * * * 
The above matter came on regularly for trial before the 
Court on September 6 and 7, 1988. Marlon L. Bates of Morgan, 
Scalley & Reading appeared on behalf of the plaintiff, 
Prudential Capital Group Co., f/k/a Prudential Leasing Company; 
Denver Snuffer, Jr. of Maddox & Snuffer, appeared on behalf of 
the defendant and third-party plaintiff, John E« Mattson; and 
Gifford W. Price of Callister, Duncan & Nebeker appeared on 
behalf of third-party defendant, Key Airlines. The Court, 
having before it the record, including the pleadings, .having 
received testimony of witnesses and exhibits, and based upon 
its Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law of even date 
herewith and for good cause appearing, hereby 
ORDERS, ADJUDGES AND DECREES that: 
1. Prudential Capital Group Co., f/k/a Prudential Leasing 
Company, is awarded judgment against the defendant John E. 
Mattson of $715,970.80, plus pre-judgment interest of 
$246,461.69, plus attorney's fees of $17,079.00, plus costs of 
$90.75 (a total of $979,602.24). 
2. The counterclaim of John E. Mattson against the 
plaintiff, Prudential Capital Group Co., f/k/a Prudential 
Leasing Company, is hereby dismissed, with prejudice, there 
being no claim for relief. 
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3. The third-party complaint of John E. Mattson against 
third-party defendant, Key Airlines, is hereby dismissed with 
prejudice, there being no claim for relief, with the sole 
exception that Key Airlines is hereby ordered to pay Prudential 
Capital Group Co,, f/k/a Prudential Leasing Company, the sum of 
$19,200.98 as a reimbursement of property taxes relative to the 
Cessna 421C aircraft. 
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Exhibit B--Lease 
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Leasing 
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• Corporal «on 
LESSOR 
PRUDENTIAL LEASING COMPANY 
P.O Box 15500 
155 East 3300 South 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84115 
100286-157 
John E. Mattson 
36 South State Street Sui te 1200 
c% Sa l t I*akp City t~~r Sa l t Lake Utah 84111 
S a l t Lake Executive Airport 
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To aswta i n w mat ma aompmant w*t oa prouatiy nt+<rt*tnm} i mm* &n*« rta«« tna trqutpmam rtvamuMnad by ma supt*ai purtuani lo luppaai * p»ir»anu'jva nvuntananoa contract a1 any L S W M ana* not mat* any 
n « j u * r 4 « n aaaiatoru o> addaama to ma «*uH*m«H «imuui Hw urwi WMIWI <uowtta u» I M M I M w i i i nwarficaaon* aaarahuna atto audnron* W i * at onca bacutrw part of ma aqupmant and baaanq to latsot 
I? flCOCUVCNV Uponm*iwrMnaannotmrtl«aMtiyaM«'ationoro'rMKwisa I afMra «n« immMdiaicty ratunmaaqua^raavaaiasaoodaconrMjoiiai ractrwod toss noimataraar war and daotaaaaon to aucft ptacaMta 
man spaouwi oy lassot catatuayciaMM wappao iratgnt prirfMKiaiiauiupvtiy mkutao m m« «vant la^stra ooas nut latum ma aujuMitaxK *% piovtoatl na«aat I t t t a i anaa conanua to pay to Lasso ma rant spaotwag natamon a 
monm K» munm oaars provoadiPat nokwcncontmu^ncasi^abaior mora itiati on« y*ai u»a»s>iassoi rs (avuM ad to corttianca lagai pi ocaoo»>o> to raco«t« thaaqupmant n wnxtt avant ma rant that contaxM wntf ma togai 
ptocaaonos ata cotwptatao ot ura iamt resutvao rna *.c»pt*nca ot said <—» t>y Lassm snaa not war** Lassor s rajm to hav* ma aqmpmant ptompay tatumad to Lassot at tta tana pursuant to ma promsaxts haaaot 
13 MSKOTLOSS INSUAANCE l assea kitaii oaai aa nsfc ul toss to riwaquaxnant iiont any cauM «%atsoava« nmaairantoltoasoiaavtwjoatoanyolmaaQ>«prnant at Lassor s sots opaon Louoaanl (al prompfly rapaa 
oiwsionf maaqwa«ttantiuMotuanu«o^c«tmbMrMia(i>a^H)'iM^">9/w^ iDMauan itwaarrujoaoaquajmanttoooodiapaa coriOita.nand«rorlungordat at tc) pay Lassor mcasnmafanmafiurt vatua as 
datatnanao oy Lessor at me rqmpnteiM los. or uainauao N*IMM.MU»S datitaor itt«n uesumiion or orMapa« onr>a auuymant snatiratt»a Lassao uitne uoac>aiton to pay rant ot It om any oma^ooao^hon under mrs Lease Lessee 
Sfu^meanvWyLessotao^nsianv andMclaims anoiwoiaiy'or <iKi«y or oeainrtpetsonsw mamlenance possession opwaaonaoi 
waamwaot *KhtO*Q but not amnaa to nttoMjanca warranty or sa«.i kaoany ot any party mcJuung Lessor Lamte snaa ptocue and be soiety (esponxate tot ma payment ol (at property damaoe ataurance aoatnat m t*ks ttotr 
•natever cause wnatsottvet m an amount not toss man n * actual replacement value or me total ol a* unpen! (eraat i wnjcnevat» oreatet and|b)puuai aacaMy and property damaue romance covereig aataaty lot Oooay eajury 
atchJdn) oeam and pruwerty damage resutanq Irom me umcn<tse o«me<Wttp leasmg mamlenance U M opataaon or return ot me equaxnent at an amount detemaned by lessor Af seal atsurancs m to be onamsd trow 
«tsutancvcurnpantossahs<ai.HjrytoLessoi SatdmsurafMrpoeir wuttoaaimetuaitnameo«Lessor analeswtr ««mlessor oemqnameoasinasototos* payM w»miaspeOto«suarable*cuxttooatoot toMotme^u«>went 
srtoiMvor snaa oe named as aouuc«vdrf>nsi«aaoriit^put>Lkautiiya)suiariLe lessee snaa pay aapremums tor vuen msmanta lessM*naaoetr««cop«Molsucnpu*CHntoLeseof and sard pakosssfvat prowtds tc» #woMntj 
at 30 days noace to Lessor prior to attsraaon or canceHatimi thateuf Le>sae aguomts Lessor as Lessee s attorney at lad to make derm tot raceme payment it and a—cuts and andotM at documents cnachadrdtariracowsdv 
payment tor loss rxo^maqe under any sucnatsur ante pot«;; f he proceeds Iran any such anuanceuotrcy MWJ> be me stjtoptcyjsttyot Lassor a ^ 
lassevsouagaaonundotmrsLeaM at ms sots outrun ul lassor Lessee stvati deavst or causa to be aafcverad to Lessot wtesen awdsnee ot ma rmur anca araran IrHesn (15) days ot arraisn noses >om lessor Shoutt wch *jra*sr 
sva>s«icsoiaissaanMtioa«aaa)nr]ibstsr^s«vsd«Mffwtmeiittow Lessor snaa have me rajnt but not me ooaoaaon toooiamsur^a>auianr^orbsnadolandatmee>psnMOtLe«MS LsMSsagtssstrx msooMO 
saaiavswiancs and raissad cnaroes may Oe added tome I M M Lessor may eteci to recerve pa ymerwotsaai insurants ertoteiiiMcfwxo^ 
14 EVENTS Of DEFAULT Any of ms tosdvang events or condtsens shai conaatuts an event ot delautt and a breach heteundst 
|ai a | n i r t snaa deiaua at me payment amen due ut any inrje«««dneu ot lessee to lessor atistng atoeuenueney ol las Lsass 
(01 • I S S M S lass to pay any tenters or otnsr morass or cnatoss or lass to observe any other torm covenant or condson ol fas I S S M ol tea L * I M on ma due das* arattout noses or demand by Lassor 
(c> a lessee C S S M S oomg busatou as a qotng concern 
tdi drssotoaon tarmavaaon ol sirstence or assignment lor me bensfa ot osdsors by or sgatnat isssss or Lsssss bscomss atsorvsnt or unabte to (S)y debts as they mature 
let a a pa aeon « laod oy ot agamsi Isssss or any guarantor under mm federal Bankruptcy Act or any seralat law or statute 
ffl a Lsssss apphss lot or consents to ma appoewmsnt ol a recerver ttustos corasrvatot or kqualatot oILesMeor suchiecervsr iruslM conservator or kqualator ts appoait*) wejttut me apr^rcasnn a oor 
toj t any miemani tepressntaHon or warranty ot lasMS rvtrsm or m any omsr writing at any tans torresned by Lessee e lassor is untrue at any material respect when mads 
(M a an anachrnsni garrasftmsnt sascuaon rudgmetM or omst process is issued or a ken is Mad against any property ot lessss 
St a lessee mattes a bum transfer ol as lutnaurs features turmsrwig* ot other aqutoment or atventoty or a a aansler • mads ol any aasrsat m am- part ot Via aquexnent wrttwut ms arrtHsn austoruason ot Lssaor. 
| ) a Lessor snaa deem esse* anscute tor any reason whatsosver or 
Oil rt any guarantor Otoe or any event dsscrrosd above occurs warn respect to any guarantor 
15 REMKOkES. Upon ins fvappsrang ol any one or mors events or utnoerons ot detaua lessor snaa have ms rajM as Lssaor s sols dtaasssn to S M T O M any one or mors ot ms Ic 
U l to dsdars al unpad rsmats anmedujtety due and payable and to recover ms balance ot rent and cnatoss leasrveo under tea Lsass 
LeaM as msy shaa accrue 
UJIprocess toieiaaeposMss«onottheeqwpmenturtoe«mrsleaMarto|t)re-toaMttoeo>^)rtvOT 
•rotmetwmeaceedsmerartamourare^arvaobyLassariorsucnraisssrngluim^ or Ulses the equrpmentanu recover Irom the Lessss msar 
NmetsrmotmeaiaMpetaM mcludaig me rsstduet vaiusat meeompment aicaeds me net proceeds received by lessor komiiucn sateotequcmera As user 
I value ot ma equajment at tm *nu ol me stated lerm ol Vas L M M andtrtane«proui«ussnsabeosan>aOtobeit^piouadsof utorranusalcosa and expenses tor recovery r< 
q a§ court costs and reasonable attorney s ie«s in me event mat Lessor stems to retake possessron ot me equrpment and at lact recovers or repossesses ms equtpment Lessor she* use as best snorts to ssd o 
ammerciaay reasonaoto manner Any said (aa«>g ol possession ot me aquaxnent by Lessor snaa not constsute a larmavason ol Mas L M M 
»or demand to sat ott agamsi ttas i M M as money at omer amounts owed by lessor at any capacity to Lsssss and Lessor shea tat deemed to have oasrossd such ngrta ot s i 0* and lo have made i 
» any such money or amounts artmediatsty upon any occurrence ot such ostautt even mougn such chargs m anssreo aso ma books ot Lessor lubisousnt msrsto or 
is) pursue any omsr remedy permmed at law 
No laaure an me pan of lassor to eaeroM and no uetay at aaerosan] any nght ot remedy hereunder w* operate as a wsrvsr mstsof The rsmeoais ot lessor hsreunder ars cumutesvs 
i * REOEUVCNT UtfOft fMEACN upon ma occurience ot any event otaetauk as oatmad heteet any one ot wtacft shaa constaute a breach ot ttas t ease lessss agrees upon wraten Qsmana to awmeduMeir 0aS»tsr av. 
•«a to Lassor n ma manrMM seltormaithrslvaM ur al lessor sopta>MO|JvrriMlessM roenlet maprarrasas w«iwamavxturpin«Md.i^ Lessee agree' 
It ul Has I M M lessee sliaa m«ttmaai«iy pay to I «wjr aa rwxnages wrncn t essor has susla«vjd or «a Miriam Oy vwtua ot such ureach wtveh IMMUT has suktaaied or w i sustaat by valua ot such breach 
en piirMUuUy Mt kaai Iwivm and Oval ak-iuue J* IIMMJI •••owMat araj lurisequiaiai darikauar^  aBuwwU lur by ma latins ol this lea>e * by bleach of cor area lessee lutlhar egress mat upon such breach 
ry pay to t n t a aS tetter t 'wigm lv«t m»i laces wrvch ata cnMijaaUta tu I as*** Oy i « wtim ot tfvs I M H tugsmer wah a re*»uik«ola attorney s lees tor togat eapenses a\ 
• « entmuHrientut ita^iaaMr ui ttm uiaaUi tieraol In >ar avuia lassor U u u v n to ieuu**es* ma aquaeiatnt rl lessee (arts to itHorn or eftsct me r« 
i«csn>ed nurmsl west and tear eacepted watwt ten |totaay>otw«rtte^ oemano maietor r>aiMSMB>*ansmae«tonsoiLessutuiaMposssssaxtof msao>aamsnt LwsMsha«ba«T»Tvjoate*y kafM tor me Patentee rt rants ant 
cnargvs etUudavg me reMdual value of me equtpmeni resarved under ttas L M M LesMerurthsr agrees mat it a snouk) appear mat lessee saoaiy to pay rerriatoprorrajiffy whsndusot tokasp pertamotajrnprywah me terms o 
tea LeaM has oecom* enpaeao Lessor snaa nave me same rrgnts and duues and I M S M shal have ms same ouees and obfcgations as «" Lessee nan oreachad fas I S S M 
17 CMAMGSS.MTEREST aanytwtialpavri«innsr^a«ttounpatomoismantivs(Srday^ Lassorshaihsasmstrojiitoaddai'totaaactaiassona^ 
man due tog^rvar wahomer eapensvs necessaray atcurred by reason ofl«s»«e » detaua artoawerestntayOe charged on such unpaaireMotumet arnouiiu at the rate ot24X per annum ot aimsmarumumrate asowsdbylsw i 
bna man 24% per annum computed Irom m» due date to ms oats ol ei.tusi pavmunt 
is ASSKalsMENT lessM agreesrvot tose« asston suMet ptax>M hypothecato aansi« or ceha^ 
place ot vniaiaaon set tonn nsrsm inmoui Lessor s prior written consent 
Lessor rtviy assign mat LeaM or me rental her aunoer or grant a securay <nieresi an ma equaynent wahout any nosce to ma Lsssss Any ol Lessor s assejnees ot any secured party may msn asargn fas L M M or me rents* 
hereunder ot ms security agreement wattout rones to lasses 6sen such assignee and or secured party thai have as me rajnts but none ol ma oCwgatwn ul Lassor under mrsLaaM lesMe shat recognue such assrgnmenr 
*to ui Mrcuray agreemeras and shall nut assert agamsi ma assignees and ur trw secured parties any defense counter oaart or set-oil whatsoever mat le»Mie may t\»^* agamsi Lessor Upon any assajrvnent ol lessor s aweres 
herauraier l e s M * egress to acsnuwieoga any suvh assturaiawa m wraatg uomi r«r,eHt of notice of me assignmsni Notwrmstanovtg any such assignment 1 essor wartantew mat L S S M S shat QuieSy eraoy U M Of ma eouomen 
strfissci tu ma terms and conqaions ol m» Lease 
i t MET LEASE This l a a M « a net L M M andlesMesnaarvMbeentatedtoany abaternenrof rantorcahar Mymar«soMhsreurto« I M S M hsteby warvsssny and at earsfeng tuture ct 
oa^peirinernauetiereunrMfartoapSMtopaymsrsrN legaroSMSofartyortsetotciarm wnrchira^MasMnedbyLesseeor crtasOehatt Tras Lease shaa not ter 
ot Lessor or Lass«e> tis o»a»rwiM altex^M or Lesscv have any kaoertywrv<l»oev« by reason o< any detect nor a«/nage to or loss or OMtfuclTOut any a * 
vKtuda commsrosl kuMafean trayacscaoerty ot LessM s U M ut squatment oi me mierterarrce wan such U M by any govsrrawsni parson ot corporafcon 
20 IMSCELLANEOUS M oOfcgaaons ot mslessM rt mors than one shaa be toaa and several THtS I tASE CANNOT BE CANCELLEOBY LESSEE LessM aciutowtedgas mat L S S S M has taad and agrMS to at tsrm 
' i Tans rs ol me essence ot Has LeaM arai no watver by lassor ut any breach ol detaua tn*a constsute a wsrvsr ot any uther breach or detaua by LessM ot warvsr ot any ot lessor s rajnts A» paragrapi 
• putpoMSonrysrtost^MnrtatlscitmaMsrprstaiajnorrTWMn^ Any noscM and Cawnands grvsn undsr mtnlaaM s r i a l » sera to me paniM »i wntjng and by ragUar ma* at m. 
aoor«kMS set tonh her am or at such address as me park** hereaner may suotiaute by wmen noace Ncwca or oamano so maaed snaa be effective when dapowteo n me Uneed States SAM outy addressed and wen oostegi 
|r«fMM TtMLaeMsrsMtetiwto^ngupunavaperaea ttww successor» argalraprs»«M««avmanaas«ajnsOUsu^wwnMMOavaatgureaeccepteOrriwrranyO,rrneLessor AnyprovtsayinereortoundtobearcaadSfwalrajiewaadati 
?t LESSEE S WARRAIinES AMO -tEP-tCSEMTATrONS I assee represents warrants and agrees mat 
tat a has me tun puwar autttorrty and ksgei right to enter nso ana pertorm ttas L M M ana me eiecuaon deavery artoparlorwtarv^of m * iMMhavsbMrtoVjiy eumoruedby af 
acfeonwrven msy be necessary on me pan ot L S S S M wdnoiiequaeanyadUtoonsistoci^caoer approval or approval or c o n s ^ and ar«tw contravene ar> 
taw gBverrarasntslrtas reguaaon or order oetomuoniestMior maCarWicateot incorporatronor By Laws of L S S S M >f lassMaiacotporaaon or Agr eemsraol Partner slap otLessM <LasMe* a pannersh*) or contravene in. 
p w > w
* *
w
* ? ,'.GOr*m*m * ***** " " " ^ " ' • « ^ « 1 ^ 0 « * l , ^ * « h r t * , « « m c o t T W a r K a u p o n m e r ^ mortgage conttact or C M I ^ agreement to wtach I S S M S * a party or by wham a may bi 
Waa consents ot approvals ol ths grvetg of noses to rsgrstraaonwah tvtoihetaiurvjof any such sctmiai respect ot any leoer at stale or torsion gov«nnarrtaiaumoray or agency necessary (fatal to perrrat mssansadan 
rsams»Matl by Ms 1 M M rm^rn been taken and 
tct • » • LeaM oansetutss a isgai vekd and baiuaig ubfcgauon ol I S S S M entorceabte agamsi LessM at auoroancs wah me terms hereof and 
>Oi*>ere are itopeniar»gurav»aiemd acta* t»o^c«jw»> bustnoM or opsrsuons al Lessssot any ot tttsubsakaraM or mi 
say ot lessss to pertorm as ooagaaons under res L M M and 
eirarMnuprssumptainothaudMagMWandwsiMsitex^MsrMatsialnsda^ axsvasng wShoutkmaakon laersrsiasya 
l wah an opeeon of counMt satrstacury to lessor wah rsspsct to « « toregusig owners 
72 CUCtajlUTV (Jf M M T A L S A S T A X O E O U C T I O M S LMSotassutrannotMbAtyandmakMni 
auShorey nor does Lessor assume any kaCakty tor or guerentM ms avertataMy ot awsstment 
n PtHAMCIAL STATEMENTS Upon written request by lessor LessM snaa promptly and tmmadujtety furrasn lessor dumg ms term hereof wtrh tmanctal statements mdudrng balancs shssts and praM and tosi 
staaaments mauxtaa^»artyo«a*tawsaaleWormata^nrjrmaayprovioato aomamatohma 
request lessss hereby warrants and represents mat at ftnanoat statemsnts when are hereby and hereafter ^»vo or provruad to lessor by at on oshea ot t S S S M and any sutsmsnts and data suOmatsd at wnang to lssaor • 
connscaBn wait mw L S S M are true and consct and faaty presem me hnsnciai conoasan ol lessss tot ate pe<uu ewoived 
74 SEOJI«TyAOMEiaENTAJst)IWAsiasM *^»«Psotom*a»apman j B M l M M l f V i i c o n M a ^ 
at omsr rwjnts ot Lsssot under av« L S S M Lessor shaa have as me ngnts and lernadws ot a secured party under Ancts » ot me apptcabw Lk i^torm Commercial Cods AI any ems durmg ms tsrm of ires L S S M at me request O 
Lessor LessMwtfsaecuWsuchFawtca^Statemerastav^daigsui^siaierT^ )) and omer retateo statements wah respect lo ms equajrnera m% lssaor may isquest and I S S S M wet cooper ata wah Lessor a 
aflscsae} ma aang ot any such suatoments arsn appropriate local or stats govarnrtvaraat authoraass 
2S COwVsENCtAL LEASE. NUssMaapsrsonoasst a^an an Ohjaraiatton L S S S M saprsssly warrants to L e ^ 
praaujrey tor a personal lamey rtousshotd ot agrcuNural purpoM L M M S unusrstands that t> fas L M M rs accepted by lesaot such acceptance wal b» at spectfc rekancs upon ms above wanaray 
24 EXPENSES Of ENf OMCEMENT I S S S M shaa pay to Lessor a i costs and eipense* atdudmg reesonaote attorney i I S M and toss ot coBsci«n iigencan ncurisd by lessor ai a a e r o s ^ any ot as i^tts or remed* 
hereunder ot m araotcas} any ol tat terms or provtsams hweot whedvat or not sua is brought 
77 ttVEAJsWOLAW I S S S M acttisoarts l^Ms t h i t ^ tasi act n s e w s ^ 
• lessor ic.«c»^ptaceolt>Js^s*ior^ete»3«Sa«LaMCounty matt Accordatgiy 4isa«eedavsimslMMsrvraberarrsatejda*idmara)Msoimer^Mst^r^ a . 
turthst agreed fujl a any acton • brought to enlace ms provtsrons ul »as 1 M M by either party me County ul Saa lake shea be a proper place tor m» atal of such aceon 
21 LESSON. TrMLMMw«rv»bobmcsnguponiMSOiuniJaCTeptodb^ cash Accs<aancsoC ffas L S S M by I essor or any mairta^aonoramei.jmeniofsra 
~ -
J
" ^ - ' " " - " -
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 Ttusd to hevsorxurradandbsbeaang upon lessor when atxatMe^ot auSVaiiMertoey eed torn vatang by Lessor at a ^ space pruvtoed tor Acceptance on ma raver sr 
THIS LEASE IS NON-CANCLLAOLE. 
Page 1 of — I Pages 
This Schedule A is attached to and forms a part of the lease dated < Oc t / $
 t \*?j 
H ^ ~ n *>"" E- Mattson _ _ 
as Lessee(s). and PRUDENTIAL LEASING COMPANY, as Lessor. 
DESCRIPTION OF LEASED EQUIPMENT 
New Cessna 421 Model 421C-1237 Golden Eagle A i r c r a f t , R e g i s t r a t i o n if N2724L 
i n c l u d i n g : 
425 Passenger s e a t s 
F l i t e Fone 3 
KNOWN ICING 
Refresment Center with s t ereo 
Left-hand wing locker fue l 
Regency Carpet 
Color Radar 
Fire detection and extinguishing system 
Toilet with divider 
Fasten Seat Belts/No Smoking Signs 
800 BIFSC (Auto Pilot) 
Dual 800 Transponders 
1000 Series Avionics System TSO'd 
Includes: 
Dual 1000 Corns (1038A) 
Dual 1000 Naus (10A8B) 
One w/VOR/ILS, one w/YOR/Loc 
1000 ADF (1046A) 
1000 Glidescope Receiver (1043A) 
400 Marker Beacon Receiver (R-4Q2A) 
1000 RMI 
1000 DME (1077B) 
1000 Area Nav (1079A) 
800 Encoding Altimeter w/alerting and preselect 
Second 1000 Glidescope receiver with 2nd VOR/ILS Indicator 
AA-100 Radio Altimeter 
RDR-160 Radar 
Air conditioner, cabin 
PRUDENJJAL LEASING COMPANY LESSEE(S): JohnE, Jfattson -
By: fajk\<<3fc~~^ ™*U^/rf&Z 
•rv R. Stevens, President (S Larry »
Date: October 19, 1984 
Date: y / * - / ? - ?</ 
PlCMTtl-U 
